**Product information**

**Fluorescent Leak Finder K**

**Description**
Water-soluble leakage fluid for locating water ingress and wind noises quickly and accurately. Fluorescent, ready-to-use mixture with good penetrating properties so that after only a few minutes, the water leak can be located by illuminating the affected area using an indicator lamp (UV flashlight). Rework or complaints following accident repairs or the installation of glass or sliding roofs can thus be avoided.

**Properties**
- fluorescent
- simple to use
- excellent penetration action
- multifunctional uses
- can be washed off

**Technical data**
- **Base**: Fluoreszenz Farbstoff / fluorescent dye
- **Color / appearance**: hellbraun / light brown
- **Odor**: charakteristisch / characteristic
- **Solubility in water**: mischbar / mixable
- **Form**: flüssig / liquid
- **Mixing ratio**: 1:10 bis 1:500
- **Density at 20 °C**: 1,17 g/ml
- **Shelf life in original sealed container**: 36 months

**Areas of application**
For locating ingress of water after repairs to glass or sliding roofs, accident repairs and for locating wind noises quickly and accurately. Also suitable for locating defective or leaky cooling circuits.

**Application**
Depending on the application, add to the cooling circuit or dilute with at least 0.5 l of water and use the LIQUI MOLY Pump-spray Bottle (part no. 3316) to spray it onto the entire area in question. After only a few minutes, the water leak can be located by illuminating the affected area using the indicator lamp. Can then be flushed away using clear water.

**Available pack sizes**
- 50 ml Can plastic 3339 D-GB

Our information is based on thorough research and may be considered reliable, although not legally binding.
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